PARTICIPATION
• Clemson saw 16 players make an appearance during Friday’s match against Wake Forest.
• Four players earned 110 minutes in the match.
  >> George Marks, Oskar Agren, Hamady Diop and Charlie Asensio.
• Two players have started in each of the Tigers’ 16 matches this season.
  >> Justin Malou and Charlie Asensio.
• Charlie Asensio leads the team in minutes played (1,496) this season.
• George Marks continues to lead the nation in goalkeeper minutes played (1,436) this season.

MILESTONE MOMENTS
• George Marks made four saves in the match, bringing his career total to 102 saves.
  >> Marks is just the 15th goalkeeper in program history with 100+ saves in a career.
• Marks recorded the 12th solo shutout of his career on Friday, making him ninth all-time at Clemson for the category.
  >> Marks was previously tied for No. 9 all-time with Cody Mizell and Joe Bendik. Both players are currently MLS goalkeepers.
• Quinn McNeill set a single-match career-high for shots, registering five attempts on goal.
• Hamady Diop registered a single-match career-high for shots on goal, putting two shots on goal.
• Justin Malou made his 65th appearance and 55th start for Clemson.
• Charlie Asensio made his 55th appearance with Clemson.
• McNeill earned his 50th appearance with Clemson.

SERIES HISTORY
• The series record between Clemson and Wake Forest improved to 24-19-8 in favor of the Demon Deacons.
• Clemson improved to 11-8-3 in home matches during the series.
• This was the fourth match in which Clemson played Wake Forest as the No. 1 ranked team (3-0-1).
• Friday’s result was the first scoreless outing in the series since Oct. 12, 2005.

CLEMSON AS NO. 1...
• Clemson improved to 57-10-4 when it played a match ranked No. 1.
• The Tigers are 5-1-1 under head coach Mike Noonan when ranked No. 1.

PROGRAM MILESTONES...
• Clemson improved its all-time record to 698-277-94 across 61 seasons of competition.
• This was Clemson’s first scoreless outing since facing Wake Forest on Oct. 30, 2020.
• This was Clemson’s third shutout of the spring and sixth of 2020-21.
• Clemson played 16 or more players in a match for the first time since defeating Pittsburgh on Nov. 22, 2020.